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DO
1:11

Leave out the job objec-

love

tive

• Spend thne listing AIL

• Include material or histoty not related to the job

~~~~his

objective

where credit rs due

.

• Include personal history
• Presume that the "P-er

sonnet screencer" wider
stands skill in jQb titles ~
tailor your job description

• Take for ~ skills

...1~,... relaled to

~~e

that you ~iform well as
a matter of course

• Start each sentence with

ti~:>-tt>~

an action word

not seH ~~tory. A
manager iii one company
~ not do the same
activities as a manager in
another company

• List all related ~rlence, oaid or unpaid,
including ~rlence from
school activities and committees such as organiz-

ing fundrasing events,
sorority/fratejn!fy treasurer or social chairperson,

• Forget to include your

GPA iinder education, if
its a 3.5 or higher

ed•..

•

Research tr"-

• List references from

whom you have not
receivea permission or a
positive response

'IOSition

and company before the
interview

• Keep your resume down
to one or two pages

- ~Send a "form" thank
you.Jetter, personalize
each one

• Follow-up the interview

•

with a personalized thank
you letter

DON'T BE AfRAID TO
SHOW OFF YOUR SKD.LS!

.
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6y James J. Fares
Advmarfal Editor

As ~ i,-aooates iook to start their life

•

a~llre in 1951. He did both post-i,-aduate work for both SIU and the University of
Illinois. Kuehn .sits on the SIU Foundation
Board of Directors. He and his wife, endow a
scholarship for SIU plant and soil science

the real WQl:kl,_t!Jey must first i,:t past commcp-s.
meoc.errent day.

aooooder-

explanations

• Include exoerien~skills

;:;,. • ·;-: ••:,,_~;• ~~'(-4",..I

in

• Use lo~, repetitive

• Include a job ob,kctive,_
clearly and concisely ano
foais you resume on your
future o b ~ to show
the emplover "where I am
gohl!J," nof "where I have
l>eeri or "where I am
now..

..,_.

Estimated· 6-1 100- students
to__.graduate SIUC in May

Don't's

• Choose a job that you

~~ c•

AIi estimated'6,100 gracklate
graduate stuoonts will receive• diploinas at
Sol}them Illinois Uiii~rslty's spring-com-

mencemerif ceremonies in. Carbondale on
May 10, 11 and 12.
.. .,
Stuoonts and ltllS parents, friends and fam.
mes wiil listen to a varie'ty of distinguished
speakers at incJvicke ceremonies
campus. Very UJ1)0ftlnt people. to speak include
the chief executive of National ~ic RadiO

across

and aWest Frankfoft native~ helped ~J.
op an official Wood Wide Web site for the
White House.
·
Others to speak are leaders in "education,
the arts, law and business.
There \wl ·be eleven cerem?nies over these
three days of success to honor students from
the University's major academic units.
During the seiviees, 10 Altmni 'Mil receive
AII.ITlfli Achievement Awards, the hif))est honors bestowed by the SIU Allfflli Assodatioll.
Graooate School exercises wi11 take part at 1
p.m. SUnday, May 12, in the SIU Arena.
The commencement sdlOOJe and a list or
speakers and dislinEIJished alumni:
11 AGRICULTURE, ·saturday, 11 a.m .•
Shryock Auditorium. Harold A. Kuehn of
DuQuion, will deliver the comme;icement
address and receive the AII.ITlfli Achievement
Award. Kuehn earned a bachelor's de~ in

• BUSINESS AND ADMINiSTRATION:
Satuday, 4 pm., SIU Arena. Lany R. Dejarnett
of Rancho Palos Verdes, 00., will delM:r the
address arid receive the Alimni Achievement
Award. Dejarnett is vice president of A.T.
Kearney Inc., an international management
consulting firm that operates in North and
South Amertca, Europe and the Asian-Pacifk:
rim. Born in Harrisburg. he attended Norris
01y schools illd later he earned a bachelcr's
deyJre in manai,:ment and a masters degree
in busiless aoninislration atSIUCin 1963. He
stayed on to help instaD a draiation control
system at Morris Library. Dejarnett also
belongs to the College of Business and
Administration External Advisory L'-Oard and
the SIU Foundation board.

• EDUCATION: Saturday, R:30 a.m., SIU
Arena. Barbara Butterfield of Portola vaney.
calif., wi11 be speaking. James R. Fomear of
Marion, Ky.• will receive the alumni award.
Butterfiel9 is vice president for facuty and staff
at::
i's Stanford Uliversity. She got her
sta;i-sonr.el manager at SIU. She
ea::,.
,:!•.ter's and doctorate in education"' .
,Jtion at SIU in 1985.
for. 1ear ,:; f()(.Jl'JOO' and chairman of the board
of RES-Care, a leacing provider of residential.
see OOMMENCEMENT,

page 10

Class of 1996
Graduation is a very special time for the University. It is the point at which we can actually
see our success in the faces of our graduates and in the proud smiles of parents who join us
in honoring their sons and daughters for their accomplishments.
To you, our graduates, at this very special time, congratulations for your success ... and
also thank you for allowing us the opportUJ."llty to become a very important part of your lives
now and in the future.
Our University door is always open. We invite you to return and encourage your support
and involvement as members of our alumni family. As·you pursue your careers, your
accomplishments will continue to reflect well upon you, your parents, and-al.m upon your
alma mater.
Best wishes for what will be a bright and successful future!
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Graduates of 1996
As your graduation from Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale approaches, you have our heartiest
congratulations and our very best wishes for the years
ahead.
We are confident that your preparations here at STIJC
will ensure you a bright future and a successful career in
your chosen field of study.
We hope your years at the University have been not only
productive but enjoyable, and that you will carry happy
memories of those years with you for the rest of your life.

In continuing to maintain the high standards of
excellence we have established for you at SIUC and to
provide for students in the future, we are indebted to the
thousands of past graduates of the University who have
contributed in resources and in volunteer efforts.

We trust that you too, as alumni, will keep in touch with
your Department, and your School or College, that you
will be aware of the needs of the University and that you
will do what you can to keep SIUC in the forefront of
higher education.
We at the SIU Foundation, SIU Alumni Association and
University Relations stand ready to help you help your
University a~ we approach the 21st century.

J. ROBERT QuATROCHE, Vice Chancellor
Institutional Advancement
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Warning signs prepare for procrastination
Waiting to find
job may not be
best solution
Colle{Je Press Service

You think you want to
teach English In Japan.
You read those ads for
Alaska fisheries Job and find
yourself thinking. "Why not?"
You sweat profusely when
people ask you how the job
search Is going.
These may be the warning
signs that as a soon-to-be college gracluate, you are yet
unprej)ared to sign up for 40
years of hard labor In
Corporate America.
But what other .j>tlons do
you have? Taking up to a year
for "floundering time· can give
some students the chance to
catch their breath after college
or figure out a career path,
Elizabeth Tener of Smith
College said.
"Many students, for what
ever reasons, whether they're
burned out after college or
what ever they want to try
something before they get
locked Into a position that
doesn't offer much flexlblilty,
choose to postpone the job

search." said Donna Crouch.
associate director of Career
Planning and Placement at the
University of Georgia In
Athens.
There Is no way to track
how many new grads take time
off after graduation or how
many simply haven't found the
right Job. But consider that
among 1995 college graduates,
only 40 percent reported havIng Jobs :it graduation: six
months later, 1G percent were
still unemployed, according to
Michigan State University's
National Employment Survey of
College Grads.
Still, career counselors recommend that students choosIng to take time after
graduation follow a plan. They
say wllhout a little structure. a
little time off can turn Into a
permanent and career-crippling
condition.
Have an Idea of what you
want to accomplish during this
time.
"Arst I try to determine
why a student actually wants to
delay a Job search." Crouch
said. "Is It for grad school? Or
personal reasons? Or because
he just isn't sure what career
he wants to pursue? If It Is a
valid reason, there are some
things a students can do that
will help make him or her more

marketable.·
Crouch said students must
decide how long they want to
put everything off then make a
plan. "The most Important
thing Is that they should not
abandon the Job search totally, • she said.
Throughout the postponement, ·new grads should contlnue to keep up with
employment trends, particularly In· the geographic areas they
may eve11tually want to work,
Crouch said. In addition, she
recommends grads develop a
list of networking contacts and
continue to work on their professlonal development,
whether It be by taking a computer class or attending a
workshop In their profession.
They also should have their
resumes updated and a list of
potential employers ready,
then build In plenty of.time for
the Job search, she said.
Impose some klnd of time
limit. Brian Murray, a 1995
New York University grad, said
when he was asked by people
if this season In the ski resort
town of Killington, Vt., was his
first spent worklng there, his
reply was always the same,
"Yep, and last.·
The film major took a Job
teaching children to ski after
he spent a frustrating summer

trying to land a Job In advertls•
Ing. ·1 was very unhappy," he
said. ·1 would walk around New
York, dressed In a litlle suit,
dragging this briefcase that
wol!ld get heavier block by
block."
So Murray decided to move
out of his dad's house and to
Vermont. To pay the bills,
Murray also worked as a cook
In a restaurant. "I'm not sure
I'd call It tlme'ott,• he says of
his •'linter In KIiiington. I
worked two Jobs, averaging 72
hours a week."
Murray says he often worrled If he ·was running away
from something rather than
running to something.·
I'd took at the souse-chef
and get scared sometimes. He
had worked at the same Job for
15 yea, c;, and I wondered
sometimes II I was looking In a
mirror,· he adds.
But as he ends his season
In Killington, Murray says he
feels, ·a little more experlenced, definitely a little more
mature.· He soon will begin
classes In copywrltlng at a
school In Atlanta.
·1 definitely have a better
perspective," he s1ys. ·1 think
spending time off can help
decide what you want to do
with yourself as long as you
don't lose sight of your original

goals.·
Consider doing something ,
constructive during your time
away from the Job search something rewarding to you or
for your community.
Kristin Springer. a 1994
University of California - Santa
Cruz graduate, says she graduated from high school determined she wanted to pursue a
career related to chemistry.
But by her senior year In college, she discovered that the
field no tonger excited her. ·1
had loaded up on grad-level
quantum chemistry classes and
never explored other options,·
she says of her undergraduate
education.
At graduation time,
Springer had earned top
grades and a chemistry degree.
She knew she wanted to go to
grad school, but for what, she
didn't know. She just knew II
probably wasn't In chemistry.
"After graduation, I knew I
couldn't think my way through
It, she said. ·1 knew I had to
find a career where my heart
was In 11.·
Springer moved to South
Dakota. took a job waitressing to
pay the bills, and volunteered
part-time, ·to keep sane," she
She volunteered
said.
sec TIME, page 16
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Pinch Penny
Pub

MON-FRI 8:30 - 9:00
SATURDAY 9:30 -9:00
SUNDAY 10:00 •9:00

Wedne~

Soundcore
Spring Showcase
20 Bands 2 Stages

....T~~---------"----....
urs ay
Nighthawk

~

Kamikazee's $2.00
----------•
Friday

NO COVER

Peel & Eat Shrimp

Half Pound $3.75

Full Pound $7.25

Honey Brown Lager

----------•
Saturday

$4.00 pitcher

NO COVER

Alright Blues Band
Sam Adams Lager and New Cherry Wheat

_ _ _ _ _ _$
__1_._7a~in...,;t;....._ _ _ __

l'lie n
• Vilrr'
~ercy 1sopt;.e11
Live Jazz
with

de/Bass Ale/Murphy's Stout

_2.

oI

'nt . . ·

CIC

•

457-5888
liiill 819 S. Illinois

The store for students

-Largest_ selection of T,shirts in town

BJ.u.e B.hinos
$1.25 pint

D_iscon1tt De1u
SIU

Sweatshirts

-SIU Reversible mesch
tanks &shads

Re~l2•i,~• •1911

SIU & JOHN A LOGAN BOOKS

(Across The Street From Lewis Park)
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~tudents seek~ecJge··''-n rear·-World, continue with studies
Graduate school
provides knowledge
needed to get job
6y James J. Fares
Ac:lvert;orfal Edlt;or

These days, the Job market Is requir-

ing advanced degrees so that college
graduates have the option to go to graduate school, but graduate students who
attend SIUC say their choice tu stay in
school may help them In the long run.
William Hect, a graduate student in
history, s;,id many students who finish
school In four years will probably find It
hard to find a Job In today's market.
"Those who only receive their bachelor's degree may find that there are few
jobs available,· Hect said. "More times
than none an advanced degree will help
a student land a job.·
Lindsey Jackson, a graduate student
in journalism, said students who attend
graduate school straight after college
tend 10 suffer burn out.
·1 think the smart thing to do is take
time out to find yourself and figure out ·
your goals,· Jackson said.
But then it also depends on the person and what they have in mind for the
future.·
Jeff Jamison. a graduate student in
sociology. said that being a graduate
student may not be the right choice for
all students.
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"You can't go Into graduate school
expecting to receive more money or sta-
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tus after you receive you bachelor's
de6'ee; Jamison said.
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~ office has always been a place to get
ahead. Unfortunately, it's also a place where natural
resources can fall behind So here are some easy ways to
reduce waste at the office. Turn off your lights when You
leave. Drink out of a mug instead of throwaway rups. And
rut down on trash use both sides of a memo. Doing

things today will help save resources for tomorrow.
. Which is tnily a job well done. 1-B00~MY-SHARE.
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IT'S A CONNECTED WORLD. DO '40UR
SHARE.
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I am a graduate student because I
enjoy my field and to be able to continue study in It makes me real happy.·
Jamison said that If students are only
interested in money and a better Job,
not In knowledge, then graduate school
..,
.... , Ila •I•
11...1..
rs definitely the wrong choice.
There are 4.200 students in graduate
_ r-- -~ __
Ila •3••
GnlH St.
school. Unlike the rate for college drop
' .._I
Fam~ly_ 1 ~
1Large I
One F.rlra
outs, Jackson said most students don't
...,,..., --- Special 11!!!!!'
. 1 --r,..,,
drop out of graduate school.
1
OneTopp1ng
,.,..,,,e
10neuroewm,1heWor1<ss0ne
Prior to entering graduate school
I Large T.., T ~ I
Breadsticks I
Th
students have made a conscious deci••1n2
Coca-Colas:
•
sion to make a commitment to their
=:-.:===:.:::'=:=
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studies." Jackson said.
I...........
-:::-- ........................
__ ,..._,~~ O--.._.:::'~--=-In a field like Journalism, they look at
,~~·pr~
~--------~----------~-----•the clips or experience the person has
I ~ Onel.mge ~ ~
' ~ Dinner For
1Double : - Two
just as heavily, if not more than the education.·
Pepperoni:
Tw_o
Michelle Collins, graduate student in
1
•f~ia
• tax
ta~
• - &tm ~
Community Development. said school is
1
, ........ ~.- 1
I
I
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I
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a way women and minorities can achieve
L
......
....-..:
.J
I -..:-~..:--.J
higher positions in the job market.
She said there are limits on how high
an employee can be promoted based on
gender and race. Those limits can be
broken if women and minorities take the
time to earn a graduate degree.
"As a women. I think there are many
chall.enges in receiving competitive positions in the job market,· Collins said.
With a graduate degree I will be
favored for a position over a male who
Just has a bachelor's degree.·
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BE LESS PRODUCTIVE
AT THE OFFICE
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You'll be taking'..a st~p,

in the right directi&o_·· ·
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When you place
an ad with the

Daily Egyptian.
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Get {art ca!"' """'e"', """'eve,
-a"'rA '-'ow yov wa"'t it frof" t"'e
U"'ivenity 6ook!tove

Call 536-3311 and
place your ad today.

BUY BACK FROM:
GRINNELL AND LENTZ HALLS
Thurs., May 2 - Fri., May 3
Mon., May 6 - Fri., May 10
9am-4pm

•
LAWSON

he's a teacher. But to the kids

After your final, stop by our table
Finals Week

•

he's reached, he's a hero.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Mon., April 29 - Fri., May 10
Bam-Spm

BE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
Call 1-800-45-TEACH.
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NEED TO ADVERTISI?
THE ANSWER'S IN
BLACK AND WHITE!
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Call 536-3311

For More· information

Sat., May 4
12pm-4pm
Sun., May 5
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Five-year plan a:o~s
to 01ost
By James J. Fares
AcJvertorlal Editor

sit.Jc stuti.enh._,
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bother me, beciiise ,J;' way,

_.

it's my choice." Albert said. "Some. courses ,;
were unavai1.tlle when I wanted to take them
and classes thatmustbe taken in sequenre
In this day and life barely half of all college were only offered In 1he fall."
students in Illinois graduate in fotr years,
Ollis Coleman took five years to get his
according to a study conducted by the Illinois degree in anthropology from SIUC in 1995,
Board of Higher Education.
something he attributes to a lack of foresight
The study tracked the freshman dass of
·1 goofed aromd for my entire colle1'?
1980 in an Illinois public universities, ~ich
career,· Coleman said. "Too many nights on
numbers around 33,000. Bght years later,
the Strip boozing it
about half had dropped out and 400 students
"But hey, that's~ college life is all
were sti1I enrolled, working on a degree.
about. There is no hlJITY to start your life,· he
The study, completed by lBHE duling the
said.
1989-90 school year, shatters the myth of the
Most students S1J11 expect to graduate in
four •year graduate. On~• 55 percent of the
four years but sometimes chan~g majors
students rr,iduated in four years ~e 32 per- leaves a student no alternative but to take an
cent graduated with:n five years. 8 percent
extra semester or even an entire year.
took six ye.-m; to graduate, 3 percent within
Doug Nichols, a senior in advanred techseven years and 1 percent took eight years to nical studies, said he chan~ his major from
construction technology two years ago and
graduate.
Of StUC rr,iduates that entered the uriiver· knew switching v.ould mean spending another
sit.y as freshman in 1987, 53.8 percent took
year in school.
·11 is just part of my education,· Nichols
five or more years to earn a bachelor's
degret.. m::ording to the 1995-1996 SIUC
said. "This is ~t I need to do in order to get
Fact Book..
a good job."
Matthew Nbert. a senior in psychology,
More than half of all students at Ulinois uninot able to complete his studies in four years, versities are nontraditional students who
will join the number of students ~o take as
rarely have the means to fllish school within
long as five or six years to graduate.
fO!I' years.
Albert, who plans to finish up with school
IBHE studies conclude that half of an miin May 1997, said he has varying reasons for
versity students in Illinois chan~ majorS at
delaying graduation.
least once duing their f0tr years of educaAs a transfer student from University of
tion, which affects the time needed to graduIllinois at dlicago,
ate.
Albert said ten credit hour.; from UlC did not
"Most students change majors and that"s
transfer to SIUC slowing down his graduation
part of the ~ experience•• Nichols said.
process.
"If you wait 00111 yotr a jUlior or senior year
Despite the delays. Albert said she is not
to charl1'? your major. you may need extra
upset about having to stay in school longer.
time."

Plymouth Breeze
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O PEN 7 Dk'T'S A WEEK
MONDAY - FRIDAY: 11:00AM - 10:00PM
SATURDAY: 11:00AM - 11:00PM
SUNDAY: 12:00 NOON - 10:00PM

Features 40 items during lunch
price start at $3.25.
Served with crab rangoon, fried
rice and choice of soup
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an_·
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Students remember. gQod times and bad
.
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ByJames J. Fares

Advertorial Editor
Most university graduates
tend to ciassify their memories
as either very good or very,
very bad.
General consensus has
revealed that the Strip, state
parks and friends have made
for good times, while the bursar office and parking tickets
will not be missed.
Susan Walton. a retail major
graduating this May. said the
beauty of Southern Illinois has
made a lasting impression on
her years at the University.
·1 chose SIU because of
Giant City and the spillways,·
Walton said. "None of the
other state schools in Illinois
have what SIU has: the nature
and all there is to do down
hear as far as parks go.
"It wasn't the town, that's
for sure,· she said.
Jason Schmidt, a senior in
Radio/Television, said he can·t
wait to forget the way the city
ruined the Halloween party and
Spring Fest.
·1 liked it a lot more at
SIU when I was a freshman,·
Schmidt said. ·one year everything is cool and people are
partying safely, and the next
year, the city butts in and ruins
it for everybody. I like to

Busted: One SIUC student surely will remember this Halloween. In 1994
Carbondale police officer::; carted off students by the dozens for variuous criminal
activities.
remember my freshman years.·
Leon Stokes. a senior in
physical education said Woody
Hall made his life a living hell
until he received in-state status.
Stokes, of St. Louis, said he
applied for in-state tuition a few
days before an out-of-state
roommate applied for the same

thing.
"She received it and I
didn't-on the basis that I
turned my form in late!" he
said.
But 1 actu_ally handed mine
in before she did!'
Stokes said his experiences
with Woody Hall and parking

are not high on his list of
things to remember about the
University.
·11 takes an average of
about two weeks up there just
ti) get a student loan,· he said.
·rve done my share of standing in line, and its not something I'd like to remember

about this place.·
Although S!UC has its up's
and down's, just as any other
university, the strip has offered
more good times in the pa~t
than its fair share.
Dan Wright, a senior in
construction technology, said if
it weren't for the strip he would
have never experienced the
great burrito.
"The Strip has blessed
me with wonderful nights with a
nice big burrito baby in my
tummy.~ Wright said. "Those
burritos just knock me out of
the box!"
Halloween has had its share
of good times and bad, as the
city and university still produce
efforts to rid SIUC of its party
school image.
"Halloween 1994 was one
of the best limes 1 have ever
had down here,· Schmidt said.
·1 saw a guy dressed as Richard
Simmons trying to get the cops
to jazzercize with him. It was
the funniest thing I ever saw.·
Between the woe's and
woe's of C3rbondale nobody
will ever be able to take away
the environmental beauty
Southern Illinois has to offer.
"When the leaves change
color it leaves a passage in my
memory dedicated to SIU,·
Walton said.

iI ATIENT10NSTUDENTS7I
I
I
I

If you will be leaving at the end of the SIU spring
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public
Service Company electric and/or natural gas service
you must notify the CIPS office. Protect yourself.
Billing is continued in your name if notification is
not given.

I
I If you will need Central Illinois Public Service
electric and/or natural gas service during
I Company
the Summer and/or Fall semester, you must apply to
I have your service connected.
I For customers in the Carbondale/Murphysboro
I District which includes Carbondale, DeSoto,
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

Finals Special

901 S. Illinois Avenue

FREE

Delivery ,Egg, Rolti
Hotline II w/parchas• of ftldl flltrft II
549-3991

: wild May 6- May 10. 1996 :

: 901 S. Illinois flvenuel

L----------

102 West College

FREE DELWERY

~-J
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING SEc~"riO~
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COMMENCEM:ENT,
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Princeville, will receive the
theater education career·,:,
teaches at the Walter
Previously, she headed the
alumni award.
--spans three decades. She, ,t~• c<:Cronkite,SchooLof., --. ·' /·age~cy's, Pacific Southwest
Sanders'presldes over - has helP..!:~ stag~ ~,ore::than; '.cJoufo1,1sm
/·· i; Forest Research.Station in
SIU's campuses In 200 theater productions.
Telecommunication at
California and its North
Carbondale and
Brandt sits on the .board of .•6rlz:onaStat~ University in
Central Forest Experiment
Edwardsville.
Before
joining
the.Nalional,Xsso?!i1dii'oif
:"'
}emp~J;-,t:ie):ar~i~:t~octor
·
Station in Carbondale.
training and support services
University',
he
filled
a
-Schools-o(-T_he~ter
and
ls-.;>;<c,ate,1n:Jour11alism!~f\SIU
In,
the
Weber
also served as a confor people with disabilities.
number of sub-cabinet level the,forf11erschalr·of the
·-1-!fii'and is,tne-°fofiTler man- gressional fellow at the
Both Forbes magazine and
posts in the U.S. Department American Coll€gtTheater .-·-: agingoeclltor of Neliraska's
American Political Science
Business Week have called
·Hastings Tribilne:newspaper. Association in Washington
of Education. He holds a . festival. .s'tu(earilecf two
Res·-care one of America's
and worked as a legislative
best small companies. He . ··bachelor's degree in malhe- degrees at the University of .. Anclefs"on joinecfASU's facmatlcs ,atics from W.iyland, ... ]lliri~ls before transferring to : ulty in· 1979~--dfrected the
assistant In the Forest
attended college at SIUC
Baptist University, a master's- SIU-to compl~te a·ph:O. in -, sch.9c?i',s gradu~t~studles
- Service. She earned a bachwbere he earned a bachedegree In teaching from
. theaterin ·1976. - - _- . ·::'. prograii{ffc,rri:i1981·,frr19$5 elor's_J:f~_~reeJ".b}qlogy
lor's degree In elementary
t from Viterbi> ·college11.1•La
education in 1960 and a
:a;~i~~~:r!!!t~fu;~::~'i1n Ii M~~s COMMUNICA~ ., ,
~;!;tlff~i*ff~!i~{poS
Crosse. Wis., In 19-69:a~· master's degree In rehabilifrom
the
University
of
TION
AND
MEDIA
ARTS:
He"also
heads
the
tation counseling In 1961.
master's in entomology from
Nevada.
Friday, 4:30 p.r,1. Shryock
Association of School_s of
the University of Minnesota
Kendall
is
a
partner
at
Auditorium.
Delivering
the
Journalism
and
Mass
in 1971 and a doctorate in
• ENGINEERING:
the Peoria law firm of Heyl
address will be Delano E.
Communications, which Is
Saturday, 1 :30 p.m., SIU
zoology from SIU in 1982.
Royster
Voelker
&
Allen.
Lewis,
president
and·chlef_
-undertaking
the
first
major
Arena. Jerry W. Leman of
executive of National Public - evaluation of riatlonal
Bloomfield Mich .. will be the She handles appeals for all
• SOCIAL WORK:
Radio. Douglas A. Anders~n accredition standards in
commencement speaker and of the firm's offices in five
Saturday. 1 :30 p.m ..
Illinois
appellate
districts,
of
Tempe,
Ariz.,
will
receive
journalism-mass
communicaalumni award recipient.
Shryock Auditorium.
the alumni award.
lions 10· more than a decade. Speaking and receiving the
Leman oversees metal fabri- the Illinois Supreme Court
U.S.
Court
of
lewis
heads
National
He
earned
bachelor's
degree
and
the
cation operations for midalumni award will be Patrick
Appeals. She is a third
Public Radio (NPR),
In_ English and journalism at
size and luxury cars
A. Auman of Humble, Texas.
from
SIUC
America's
leading
public
Hastings
College
in
1970
degree
graduate
A three degree graduate of
produced at General Motors
and a masters·1n educational SIU, he received a bachewhere she earned a bacheradio network. He is
Corp. plants. He earned a
In
philosophy
In
responsible
for
producing
administration
at
the
!or's
degree
lor's in social welfare in
bachelor's degree in Indusand distributing original pro- University of Nebraska at
196 7. a master's in history
trial technology at SIUC In
1977. a master's in rehabiliIn
1976
and
graduated
with
grammlng
and
providing
serKearney
in
1972.
tation administration in
1965. He sits on the board
honors
from
law
school
in
vices
and
support
to
NPR's
of directors of the Industrial
1980 and a doctorate In
1981.
more than 500 member sta• SCIENCE: Saturday.
Management Association,
community health education
lions.
He
recieved
a
bache8:30
a.m
..
Shryock
the United Way of America
in 1984.
• LIBERAL ARTS:
lor's degree in political
Auditorium. Barbara C.
and the Engineering Society
Friday.
4:30
p.m.
SIU
Arena.
from
the
science
and
history
Weber of Arlington, Va .. will
of Detroit.
• TECHNICAL CAREERS:
Carole Brandt of Dallas will
University of Kansas in 1960 speak and receive the alum- Saturday, 11 a.m .. SIU
speak
and
receive
the
alumlaw
degree
from
and
a
ni award.
• LAW: Saturday, 4
Arena. James Wright of
ni award. Brandt is dean of Washburn School of Law in
Weber is associate
p.m., Shyrock Auditorium.
Reston, 1a., will speak He
the
Meadows
School
of
the
1963.
deputy director for research holds an associate degree in
Speaking will be SIU
Arts
at
Southern
Methodist
for the U.S. Forest Service,
computer information proPresident Ted Sanders.
University in Dallas. Her
Anderson directs and
based In Washington D.C.
Karen L. Kendall of
cessing from SIU in 1972.
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Day at- t-he

A

(clclrratc l'OUr traduation with a ainner worthy of l'OUr oul'-lanama adtirnnmt!
A.fcai!ar foatum a wondi:rfiu sdcction of dishes-hand picked steaks, seafoods. kaoo&s seasoned with moutn-walCl'Ulfl spices and cooked to pofcclion. qn apprcciJtion of your
hard work. ~ cliampaanc for Graduates and fjUCSfs.

HOUSE ii
May 12, 1996

MOM'S Ill ,111

; OPEN MOTHER'S DAY!7

12·9 P.M.
I
Complimentary Rose For Mom 1
: Ask Atio:.it Mother's Day Specials! :

I
1

-Limit one mom per family

We've been i11 business for 17 years and
have the best Chinese hoomcooking in town

L-----------------J

Enjoy our relaxing, full-service bar &extensive win~ selection
~ M - S Ltrch 11-2 p.m Omer 4:30-10 p.m 5..rl 12-9 p.m

-Revenatlons Strongly Recommend-

Rese;vat1ons Highly Recommended
1108 W. Main, Carbon,fale • 549-1924

CARMEN IS snu HERE!

~o:n..grat"l..:t.lation.s Sen.iors!
''-Yo-u.~re <:>n.e 0£ "'C.Js,,

s

·~-

First Year SIU Alumni Association Membership for $15
(Reg-Illar $30 Annual Membership)

Your membership includes a FREE CLASS

OE '96 SALUKI T-SHIRT.

Other benefits of membership include:

• Networking Opportunities at Alumnf Events Nationwide
• University Bookstore Catalog with discounts on SIU Imprinted Apparel
· • Quarterl,y Issues of ~e Alumnus Mag3:Zine
Flags Apmsemep,tfa~~-,I~lationwide DisC0'1flts

..• s~

. , .'.' : • Arid much mor~
· ~Fot nidr~ .info/calf tlie. Slt?Al.9liini<Ass9ciation at 453-2408
· ~ -- -, · · ~~ __ _ .-TheSii'.fAlumni'Associatioh and Sfud~tAl~mni"cidJntil-WekofueYou! ·
....______________. ··, ·VJSA, M;\~RS~~1~,~Jg}~l'J-f~~~JipdJ~l$CO\fE~. ~c~ept~~

A SPECIAL AD VERTIS ING SECTION FOR THE DAII.Y PGYI:TJAN

Open Rat1.-.S 9.15 per colurm hdl, per day
Mm1lm Ad Size: 1 counn ndl

Splcll RaseMlor1 OeadlMI: 2p.m. 2 dayspriorlop.tb!icn

Reqi.inments: ,J 1 cxibmdassifieddisplayadveltlsemerb

are required 10 have a 2-pont bonier. Other borders are
aa:,eplable 011 lalger 00UM w!dlhs.

(based on C0llS8CIJ1lYe nmng dales)
t day--97e per line, per day

Miwrun Ad Sile: 3 mes, 30 ctlltaders.
Cq,y Deadlne: 12 Noon, I pttica!1cn day l)llor

3 rJay, _ _79e per hi, per day

lopd)lcallan.
Clasllfted Ad Polle"(. lht Daly Egwliln c:amo1 be IISl)OIISblll tor more flan one daf• mmct risertlon. AdYllr1lsell
111 rasponsl,le for checlilg tier IIMl1bemenls bemn on
Ill mt daytwy appear. EnOls nol III Id cl h ldver1!ser

s days--™ per hi, per day
10 days._60C per hi, per day
20 OI mot9....50C per hi, per day

wtichlessanlhe\'U.lllclhlCMl!lsnnwlbladlUs19d-

=.~·:

~S215/ma + viii, coll 5"9-6969.':1s:J:
:fc·

SUSlfASER NEEDED lor-ge I bdrm

Z!s~~~ist'v"""· ..
SUSlfASERS N".EDED $200/ ma/
111.&UTlfUL ROOMS P..fedfy lo- 3penon,May
19-Aug 15, a/t, w/d, d/
a,ted_ oath unit w/ lilthen & el«tric w, dose to campus, 5,(9--'397 .
. - , qviet, lle,c lease lenns, nice c,t,
rna,ph.e, col 529·5881

•--..,

. · ·--= 1r---Fu~-71
,_..J;_
~r
~--..,.__...,..,".!.-~"""'

r::s7 s;;ir:::1

~a~·::;:t~~~~·,

ROTWEILER MIX, going lo bo big,
reody IO 'JO, SAO, 68A·SAA6

Part~ & SeMce

to . ~ ' - " "

THIS & THAT SHOPPI, 816 E
STEVE "HE CAR D<YTOR Mobile Main. C'clole We buy, ,ell, "'.d
2
""""II" m- ~ ~ - - - Will BUYI FOR SAlf. Bed,. drei,e,-, a/

r--Mol;;~;;-11
ll..,_,,.;..,..._-..'..';',_.,......,,..I
·

-

t, desk. ,ola, table, chairs, fridge.
range, ....,her, dryer, 529·387A
Sl'IDER WEB - BUY & SEil

~

dUZUKI GN AOO, bw mi, newer,
~•r.e~~~~9-1782
rvn, 9(>0d. SJSO,
: 1-1727
______________ JENNY'S ANJIOUES & USED
FURNlTVRE. Ope,, Ap, 1. 9-~ Non·
90 YAMAHA FZR 600, red, ""''"'• & Sot Closed Sun e..;, & ,di .5-(9-.ol978.
I •nl,

~ SJf&~ 5';k52;maculoro ELENA'S! Gen~y-u,ed
·
·
~,~S"mW

:i:;.~~~:emuchrnont.call,.,;

•••, ..... 5,(9-8123.

:;~~! :;~a, '
6

0

:

SElf STORAGE All new bk!Q1, ..,_c,1
si,es, !l()Od rolfl, benind Mboro DO,
68A-4511 or 68A·56I-'

DESK. CHAIR. mRROR,

f.s1, $AOOO aba. 5A9-85S6
porn
Enlerloinmen1 Cenro,, & T...,....,
________
..,...,~'.'99·
G,eatDeal,1529-3375

605 ond 609 W. College, lvm,
o/t, 529·3581 ot 529·

fs1o.'•

1 ••• 2 ••• 3 ••• 4 ••• s

..._.

SA9-A808 II0-8pml
sorry, no,-u

GREAT 2·6DRM fum apt, do,., 1o SIU,

:r.:t'l'tr;~- $225/ma • II
ROOMMATE NEEOED, female pref,
close lo a,mpus, $190/ma, lecMt a
me,sogeal"-57-8318

FEMALE NON-SMOKER, beousl,,lly

:n.i'::. i:.tJI..~/~

,rudeni,

1 ROOMMATE needed for Fall/Spring,
lvm. 2 bdrm, dean. 2 bib
SIU,
$200 + JI viii, 351 · I 79S.

"°'"

furniture &

85 KAWASAKI GPZSSO, B1oc1i Open 7 cloy,a ~ 987-2.tJa
& Red, rvn, 9(>0d. -0 moinloined, PIER I SOFA. enlfflaiMM!nl cenle<

l~~~~~~~~

-."57-0655
2 BDRM /IS'T, ""'~ May I 3, ale. ded.,
~ , a l a,,1ings,--, nice, Call .5-(9•

NICI. NIW MID CLUN
2 and 3 bdrm. 516 S. Poplar °'

I

Stevenson A_rms
Does It Again!
Summer:.'.96
$800 - 8 wks

Single Room Price __
Call 549-"1332 or __
Stop by 600 W. Mill ·,
:: .~. -. ~ ... . : ·- .· '. :-,,-~i (. !--''::'. r·t

I & 2 BDRM ms. fum & unlum, mus1
be neot & r!ean, ~UTELY NO
PETS, Call "57·7782.
C'DAlf NICE I & 2 bdrm. unfumlshed
duplexaptot606E. Parlt, rope11. I·
618·893·.ol033.

12)"-_______A_s_P_E_c_1A_L_A_D_Y:_'E_R_T_1_s_1N_G_s_E_c_T_1_o_N_F_O_R_T._l_IE_D_A_IL_Y_E_G_Y:_'P_T._1A_N_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r_u_'E_S_D_A_Y.,;,.•_M_A_Y_;..;7•;..1..;9..;;!)..;,6
.a.ltau•..••H•IIDona

Fvn,iJ,ed Rooms/ I BIii N

em..,.,.,

Ub1s Poic!/f,... Ccblo 1V

FURN 2 !ORM ms, all u!il,.
poning & cable :•.:I, I bll. from

can,,ut, 5.49... 729,

~~;:"~Nowl
• DllM <MJil FoD 96, ..-

SIU, fum, o/c, dean. well-moinloinecl,
$500/rrro, A57-.U22
lntC AJITI foD 96/Spr 97, furn.
near SIU, ....lhnainloined, _,/lrmh,
laundry, S200, "57-.U22.

ro;i:: 2,!: ~-~·e~lf!;

'96 Fall &

529-3581.

Summer

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
3 ......

30A S. Popla,•...Olcl RI. 1Hfovse
2 .......
1001 W. Wolnut ... 805 Porl. (new}

NICE QUIET I & 2 BDRM. Wat !own,
from S320 lo $.160, clep.
529-~. lan,;ly. ct pro-

Aug.

J O A S . ~ - eon,,.,,

Y''j;'Q

i:Q

1 .......

1l06W.=l Eoson

RAWIINGS STREET ms,,.,,,.,
leaslngsummer&lall.1 bdnn,a/c,
..-.1p01,unium,la'-""'ry,2bl!csNol
SIU, S2A5/mo, !?-,i,-~,,Opm,

C't-;.~;.,'1i~7m.t~~

DON"f MlllflllS CHAJICII
price reduced! ,,.,. 2 bdm,1, S225/

4117•2!112.
LAaGI 2

3 BORM,.f07W..MONROE.oao11 from
5
·

1001 W. Wolnut:..401 Eoson
I

Schilling Property Mgmt

"57-6766.

M'BORO, Ccunt,y, new 1 bdrm, d/w,
w/d, carport w/ storage, no peh,
W>O, 68"'5399 Agentownod.

~=~~~~

near Ceder l.cq_

Exatllentlctgrocls. 529·1501:

~~~~c::~,,!,."':i:t
~£11"'• corpetod. o/c,· C
quiet, 893·
-~c,89~-2626.

IUMMlll LIAIU Huge [);1C0U1111I

529-2954
549-0895·

l'OUITHALL

nu1u-•-

~~';•1:.:i.~~~

:-CIW 2 • DllM, 1t• rt M • y ••
A .... 1,..U.l• -~11t• 11c• te
•-pn, 1129-29114 •• 1129•
0 011.

•

BEAUTIFUL EFF
in C'Oales

•-•lpecl•lt1 • 11/••

stuotOUsolrnolphen

Near Cornpu..
Uncdn V.lloge Af,ts, 5.49-6990.

eod, unit ho, nice kitdien

new Frig. ,io.e, a/c
p,,cedbetwe.n $175-$275/mo

OU1ET I bdrm, lu""'l' apt. woll. lo SIU,
pmcte entry. KJ.-ed polio. no pel>,
no omol.ing. 12 mo leose, $375/mo
A....,;1 /).pt, call 529 ...360

•

IPACIOUI FU N ITUDIO
APTI with large living orea,
kikhen and fuD bolh, o/c,
launJry lacili~es. Free por\ing,

•call lo, J,o,te, leose 1em1,•

:;.: :,'"9~ d e , ~ ~ ;

S29·5881

5..9-6990

IARGE 2 BE0R00M. quiet area near
Carbondole dinic. $.fJO up. 5,.9.
6125, 5.49-8367. 5.49-0225.

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONI ex·

STIJOIO />PT, 2 bib from SIU. foD 96 &

;';13%' :tr/em '°'"'· coD
1ARGE Sl\JOIO, deon, quiet, unlum, 1
yr lease, ,,,.,.1begrad0<<M!t'21, no
pets. $250/mo. 529-3815

1

a 2 • DllM AJITI, .,,.11 M • y
A . . . at, 1 yr I-•• ,..!ot

.................
•

90t12...,.leo.. a,ail

1ep0t0le

910 W. SYCAMORE oD util & cob1«
,ncl, I bdrm effic v, studio, $230·
$260, May. clep & rel. '57-6193

a

tf.~toric Distric

clony,quiet

Van Awlcen

Have you heard the

Aptt, S 51 S. ol 1'1emont Hill Ii.I

B
uz

lraniat I ond2bdrmlumapts,
1111 . , •••,..... in front yard
Pq,lor. no pets. coD 68"-

at 408 S.

_.1'5

I;=========::;

:;:,';e~e9-:..0"':r::!,
529-205.4.

1149-00 1.

Sugartree has a Honey
of a deal

~~~..O:!~~~l;,;ng I=========

r~2~•eci::·bargoin

& priwate both.
-'05 E. College 529·2241
ralel, 2 ,,,; •flt oF Ktoge, "'"".
M'SORO, CLEAN W11ll·lept 1 bd,;;;
no pets, co0 184·-'1'5
opt, $200/mo 2 bdrm apt S350/mo I ' - - - - - - - - - - '
Coil Tri County Raolty 0
618-..26-3982
~~~PU!!i"~
studenh p r ~ . no pets, coll
COALE, 2 bd,m apt, (lownhov,e
684-41"5
,iy!eJ.onlyaha!fbll,,0<le.1J.om
SIU, 1ust oc:rou W MiD St north oJ
Communicctio,,, & Bulinen build·
NICE I OR 2 80AA\ A06 W Elm,
,ng,, c/a & heat, tonont pay, viii,
ho,d..,,od lloon, furn.
de,..
we provide trmh pichp & oiner
Po SIU. 52?· 1820, 529-3581
,ervie1, .>-.c,.n by appl :,nly. coll
Shelton Rental, al 457-7351 o,
Apls & Houses Furnished
529 5777 Mon Sot 9am 5pm.
U-P~y Utilities 529-3581 529-tezO
..,......... s2,o. Foll & Sp,,ng s,so
o, $470/mo

• Srudios at Mecca 1st months rent $ 1.00

• Also 1, 2, & 3 Bdrm units fum/unfum
• LOCltL~ in Cd.,le & M'boro
• Some units all util pd

• Pool, Volleyball crt, picnic area

• 24 Hour Maintenance
Aug -1'-tay lease Avail 12 mo k-asc = I month FREE
Smali pets welcome
529-4511

bo-.

~ •.,

"'°'"'

CDAif. pnvo,.
lo, ,rudenh,
only two blh from SIU, north ol Un,_..,ty library. on W College St. aD
util incl in "'""· ,ho,od l,lche,, and
both
w/ otl,e, sJudenh
7""" apl, each"""" hen its own ,...

focili6..

in

frigeralo,. furn. c/o & heat, .hown
by appt only, call Shellon R..,.,1, at
'57-7352 o, 529-5777 Mon-Sot
9om-5pm, Summer $140. Fall &
Spring $160/ mo

heat, rental l'01el ""'Y ocmn!ing lo
liu ol """"· .hown by cppt ordy.
call Sbellon Rentals at "57-7352"'
529-!iT17 Mo,,-Sot 9om•5pm.
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908 N. Carico
311 Chenv •2
310 w. ~ •1,3,4
411 E. Freeman
5071 S. Hay,
4081 E. Ham
5071W.~ •B•
906 W. McOanlel
908 W. McOanlal
400W. Oak •3

:::~: =:7·0-0

:==~~SA.or •10"'
11:0«RIGrahnl

,co,,,sa,.,,,,.

::::~N~
1to•••s~
•to«wo,.

C'DALE, priwate r_,,. l c t - .
only hall a b1cxi from SIU, on S
Poplar St, north ol UniYenity ll·
l,,ary, all util ind in rents, c/ a &

z

aport.t1ent. roommate service•

1409
1SIJ""
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529-3581 BRYANT 529-1820

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

!llu

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '96 549.;2835

,

4081 E. Hester
4101 E. Hater•
210 W. Hospital OT. "2
703 S. Wlnols •101, 102

tl\ 507 W. Main •2 •

5071 W. Main •A. •B'
, 400 W. Oak •3
410 W. Oak •2 •4t
202 N. Poplar •3
301 N. Springff •3
414 W. Sycamore •I:'.. •W
406 S. Unlvenlty •1, •4
8051 S. Unlvnslty"
334 W. Walnut •1, •3
703 W. W~ut •E. •W

T\VO BEDROOM

511 N. Oakland

202 N. Poplar •1
301 N, Springer •3
919 w. Sycamore
TWl!edy-E Park
4041/2 s. Unlwnlty
8051 S. Unlwrlsty
1004 W. Walkup
334 W Walnut •2
404 w. WIiiow

nrm:1.

Bl.DHOO!\I

u09 N.Allyn
408S.Ash
4105.Ash
504 SAsh•2
501 S. Bewrldge
514 Bewrldge •1,2
510 N. Carico
1200 W; Carter
,4o5w;~

s:

506 S. Db.on

104 S. Forest
409 E. Frttman
411 E. Fruman
514 s. Hays'
402 E. Huitt
408 E. Hater
90o W. McDaniel
908 W. McOankl

104S.F~t
514 S. Hays'
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
413 W. Monroe'
514 N. Oakland
503 S. University •

FIVE+ BEDROOM
1200 W. Carter
710W.Collqe

413 W, Monroe'
511 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Ouland
202 N. Poplar •1
1619 W. Sycamore

TWl!ed\1-E Park
503 S. Unlvenity
504 W. Walnut
8201 W. Walnut
40~i

w. wmow

FOU

-DROOM

609 N. Allyn
501 5. Beverldge
514 S. Bettridge •1,2
510 N. Carico
1200 W. Carter
500 \V. College •2
710\V.Colwge

• Available Now

Best
Selections
in Town

A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SEl.llVJ'f
;:t"'~·•·-•-,-s-r,•.· ~..., ...:_;:;;],,

l_L.~

/2 6DAA\ Wo'l:up St. furn. w/d, a/c,

!;.~~.;~ 1~~~0~~__,,--.,..-,---...,....--__,__,...

s.,~;~;J ~["'~1 t'!:

:!t.~.B~

~

:nyU~i~~°::
ava1I Aug, $~00/mo. 529-46.U.
504 S. Wa,hing1on, 457-6193.

C'DAlE 2 BDRM. Counry dub Road, ~/4 BDRM Newly remodeled nice
$525/mu, l,o,e, deposit, goroge, NO lcilch.n, w/d, porch, ,toroge building,
PETS, 867-20'69
Van Aw4cen 529·5881

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE 2 bdm,

with

goroge

$325/-.

carport $225/mo, 2
no pel>,

.5A9·7400.

1

HOl•SES FOR RENT

bdrm with

bdrin $250/rno,

o,

457-6555

•
l•r• • llwl• • reo•, dh1l• 9
$475/•••
40• W. wtn.w. hr • pptcell
549•00 • 1.

aDAR LAKE beocl,, 2 bdrm. o:,!hedn,I 2 DllM, c/• , w/d, f•ni er
r.e,1ing,. opp:, dedt, no pen, USO/mo, v • f • r• , hard•••• fleer1,
867•3135 & SA9·5596.

1 BDRM. CARPORT, QUIET. country,
hunting and fi,hing on pmpe<ly,
15 min S-.'I, 68.d·3413

COONTRY 2 BDRM,

o/o, double cor- ·,•~-'·'--.-.-··--"-·----- -

1:!."~~%:'t:'~~~f~~
hunting and fishing an
3 BDRM 2 8AlH, 1.ol " 70, on

I

rg6

BEST VAWE IN HOUSING

51,indtra,h&wat,,,-,w/cl,c/o,a,oil

3 aDRM NOMI. Air, w/•, may 15,$380/rna,457-6193.
p • rkl" •, •"let araa. lterts TOWN & COUNTRY, nice selling.
May. $4911, 457•4210.
nice pa,lc, nice founclromat, nice 1,2,3
~;;~::L~;ts~.53.!·

~','.;/Ji~~~i,;:~~
1o campus, =, nice inside. Available
May 15, Call 457-4;541.

ro_,.._.,._,

10-monrh leases a,a,1able
Hilkrest-lOOOPcdc
P"""'"'-905~
C'tlaW•best Mobile Home Parlts
Cilyinspeded&oppnM<I

~~~9~:fi°""••-&loll,

I;=_::aPrhrate===,=c=ovn=lwy==se111·ng=

la!geu~full't'u1ba!f.s

fto.:}:.,5dt:~/mo

2 bclnn, wro nice, qviet, lum/
pelt. August lease.

5~~~soi~ ""

large l-persanunitss1artS260/mo

5-lpelsol'.owed

Schilling ~Mgmt

SIJPER ENERGY EfFIOENT 2 &>RM.
l ll beth, furn, calhe.lrol ce,1ing, c/o,
no pell. 549-0A91

or 457-0609.

529-2954
M9•089S

IARGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM.

~-~j;';:J::t;;.i:::. =~t1::i~9f:'1J;~
~~,=~pref,O\'Oil
NICE RIG 1 BDRM, $300/ma & 2

~:;:,1~. ~:;.:r=-,;ir:..
& lawn care ind. May, Aug, NO PETSII
$225·$475, 549-3043.

BE~UTIFUL COUNTRY setting, neor

~~ C"'sJooi'~

- · capett, . . . . _ _ .
,_._ ...... ,..,.1!1.$450/
-,457-4210.

HNTAL LIST OUT. Came by
508 W. Oak to pick up lis!, next to

2 BDRM w/d, walff, trmh, lawn paid,
o/c, 9"' heat, May 16, 549·1315.
ONE BDRM HOUSE quiet location,

front c!oor. in box. 529·3581

and

logan, 200 yards wesl al 'tKE
Auto pail,;• nexi lo Route 13, 2 mi eo,1
al Univen~ Mall, Cid, Ordiaid tole

~ocr;;/~-rst~~t:e:

:;:;.=::r~

t~i~'fso'.r.:

no pell, 549-6612 cloys, 549-3CX.'1

niglih,·

C,

•

Wffll us, 2 bdrm.
oit,qviotlocction, $175-475.
529.2432 ct 684·2663.
AVAIL MAY, 2 bdrm, 2 baths, gos
heat, c/o, w/d haotvp, wesl >ide,
534· 1428 Bam-Spm.

COMI uva

RIDIINl • UITO e• .11e• t1e1e
MellUe ....... H'91rw• y S1

I ~ri6Ali.~i,!::'rc::
~
SlAO/mo, 529-1820 529-3581.

l

Nla2auiiOOM,
MCI'

SIU, many e>c1ra,, no pell,
457-5266.

I

2 BDRM, 611 W Walnut in rear
$260/mo, carpet, ai:-, lum, lor Foll 96:

529-3581 o, 529-1820.

8El·AIRf MOllllE Hemes an E. Parlt St.
is now leming 1,2. end 3 lxlnns. Furn,
c/c, shoc;ly lots, qu;.f pa.le and summer
roles. Rel req. Open lo show from 12-5
WR.II NCI: PATIO fenced ttoi"le,, 2 Mon-Fri, Set
app1. ean 529· 1422.
bclrm. ocn,so from Urw Mofl. June 1 529-3920, 45, -0486.
reocly, no pets, coll 549-8238.

!?t

3 BDRM Claso lo Rec, w/d, a/c,

May 16, $510/mo.

~~t'~~u

cotian,qvielpcn.sl,cidylois:1&2
req, oany no pels, 529·
1"22 or 529·3920 oho, dpn.

NIQ ~ • DIIM~ Air, w/•, ..let

=r·

month, poll alt. 0-.udt', llenlol,,
529-44«

I IWMKTOCAMIIUIParl-Stlcbdnns, rel

slarl 5/15. 1 )'I' lease, 529·48oa.

IDEAL FOR SlNGlESI Ono bdnn;-lum,

N ..... ~94000.

A FfW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200-450 per

2

BDRM, $.460/mo, next lo strip, ci:-, corpet, no pets. Fon 96, 529-3581.

Fall &

Su•••r

50<Jl!,

prope<ty, 68.d·

3-413.

1.128 8am·5pm.

AWJL AUG 1

coll 618-983-8155

rvn 1.u..., ,., ••• _. - - - - _

IARGE SElECTION Of 2 bclrm, furn,
carpel, ale, good locntion, no pets,
549-0.!91 "' "'57-0609.
SINGlE SIUOENT HOUSING,
$195/rrio + $125 clop, water & trmh
ind. No pen. Avo,1May& Aug, Larger
ane bdrm mob.1e homes also avo,1,

RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE!
NICE 2 BDRMS, new <?Pet, ale, cleon $165. Nia, 2 !ldnn.. Alr. 2 mi north
Clean parlc. HUl<.."Y: Coll 5'9·3850.
!':t3To1.

s'fd:r:!', c!i

=tt~=~·
t'.:i\"illi~t~~::· ~

dose 1o sru onc1 Mall, CMla Aug,
1 Bdrm Mab.1e Heme, decn, goad la· 549·2.ll0l.
cation, <M>i June, 529-3561.
.

M'BORO. 1 & 2 BDRM opb &
mcbae homes ava,1, summe,&l,,U, well
maintained. $215·$325/mo. 687· a/c, go, furnace, -II-maintained,
reoJ.Onoble mtes. Now leosi':/! fo~
1873. W..awned.

QOSE TO SIU. large hovse. yard,
furn, c:mpe!ed, c/a, great price
to right tenann Coll l.57· 7782.

FOR RENT AUGUST 15. 2 bdm,,
w/d, 305 W Willow. $420/mo,
u!il, not ind. Cell 549-1308.

weelcday., 1001 E. Pmlo:, 549-5596

2 BDRM HOME, dose lo campus, cir,
pcrlcing

FOR RENT AUGUST, 702 N. Carico,
$450/mo, 3 bdrm, w/d, util, not

2 SDRM, nice yard, qviet, cr,oil Aug,
W /D ho.,l.ups, A/C, garage. $550, yr
lease. no pel>, 529·2535.

68edroom
310~ W Cherry .. 405 S Ash

5 Bedroom
103 S. Fores!
406 W Walnut . 207 w Oak
511.505 S. Ash ... 103 S. Fores!

3 Bedroom.s

310,313 W. Cherry
106 S For,nt .321 W. Walnut

3061 ~~ Ash

4 BORMS, CARPETED, c/c, 4 blb ro
$.450-500, 457-3308, 8· 11 am
SIU, Avaa foll/Spring $600/r.,a,
$.400/mo Summer. 457•4330 oft,,, C'DAlE 4 BDRM, 1 ~ bath, ba.ement.
5PM
2 car garage, q u i e t ~ .

dean, no pen, r e ~ . ~ i t ,

FALL 4 LOCkS ta cx,mpus. 2 or 3
bdrm, cir, w/d, lea,e, no pets. 529·
3806, or 68-4-5917 e,,ening,.

TOP C'DALI LOCAffONS
extra nice 2,3,,4,& 5 bdrm houses,
w/d, 11st of addre-• in front
yard Q 408 S. Poplar, oa pets. cob
68.d-41.C:

3'.U. 406 W. Walnu!

1 Bedrooms
310\W Cherry 802W Wolnv1
106 S Forest 207 w Oak
'so,ry. no pen'
"Shown 1,y appt only

C'DAlE AREA. SPACIOUS 2.3, end

Heartland Properflots

co,pom. 2 mi west of Kroger west,

4 bdrm hcu,es. no i:et1lng
p ....l•m. l'lboth., w/d.

no pen,

can 684·41 l.5.

549-4808 fl 0-8 pml
TOP M'• ORO LOCATION

luzury 3 bdrm hwse, ca,ve'ed. I ~

RENTAL LIST
p;ck up at
JU W Walnut Ion porch)
or can 549-4808 110-8 pm]
sorry, no pen

both, w/d, c/o, gomge, no pets,
con 684·4145

::;a.::;/ ~!:~~~sw~d Si:.'?.;:
Mcorport, 529-1820. 529-3581

~;·e
,w

3 BDRM Ai,. go:i. heat. large
yord, qviet oreo Start~ Moy

mowed

457--4210

5 & 6 BDRMS, do,e to SIU &
downtovm 2 ba•tl,i + lc:itchens Avail
Aug Sorry, no dog, 549-3174

NICE 3 BDRM on Pecan St
CaU 549-2835

2 BDRM NEAR CAJAf'US. Air, new g,n
heat & catpet 687-2290

S.1!9 5

,
~··············
·············~,
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;
'
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:
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!
-.!
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ALPHA has a few openings
for Summer a11d Falt 96.
The smallest place we
have available is an older
I bedroom plus study
house 5 lO \V. BAIRD
".. ($285). .."lur largest
AL,.A house is a 4 bedroom
309 E. FREEMAN ($840).
in between are the 2 bedroom townhomes at
747 E. FARK ($580.), 304 rt. SMllNGER
($560.), And CEDAR CREEK ($560).
Townhomes have private rcnced paUos.
celling fans, breatuast bars, airy, spacious
rooms. bathrooms on both
levels. full size washers and dryers.
dishwashers. and at Cedar Creek a Place
where small pets are considered.
2003 w. FHEl::MAN is In a class by itself; a

• >!.

:
....-

!
•;
!
,
'
:
'-'
;
'i
9

!
!
9

•;

!

~

!

: ~~~;::~er:;;:;eb:1:0~;-n!r~~~!n;use,
room wlti1 fireplace. screened back porch.
9
,; and an excellent location on a dead end
::: street In the famlly oriented South west side.

J

!

·!

; ($1100.}.
.
a CALL CHRIS B. FOR MORE

a

a

!

529-2013
HOME

833·.5475.

FOR RENT· 4 Houses, oU 2 bdrm,
w/d, a/c, 4 bib to COITlpllS, no pol>,

•

4Bedrooms

location, 529·1329.

ind. Call 549-1308.

Coll 687-2290

HOUSES & APTS

MILLI 2 & 3
~~_',=':;J.';: deck,. IWIDCHWDOD
bdrm, furn. c/a, May & Aug, 1·S pm

SUMMER & FAl.l 12 & 14 wide, c/a,

'''"'"'

INFO~

457-8194
Office

f
•
a

!

~···········••?••·············

$650/mo, avaHim I, 549-2291.
3 BDRM FURN HOUSE. no pen, CYO~
~ - ~ ~oornpus.212E.
9

3 • DllM E. College, b..am a,;t;ng,
remocleled, hordwocil Roan, do<e 1o
SIU; no pen, S.190/mo, 549·3973.
4 • DllMHOUIUAYAILa....
I yr l •• s • , ••let • ta•a11b
w •• t<1•, n• pots, call • fter
7pm,457-7427.

Congratulations Alison,
We knL"".v you would be tire
first to graduate! Good
Luck! Love ya' Sis.
Steplianie & Stq,lianie

Congratulatioll5 fASON
PHIUJPS on your graduation!
You·vt worked hard. Now you
om party! Love Mom.

Congratulations Laird and
Dave!
Laue Ande

~

Congratulations, feff. I am
~~
very proud of you!
George, Praise Jesus! He's Renita. Congratulations. you did
Love Krista
it!! t' ii we must celebnite. We
been so good and has
blessed 11s beyond measure. are, _.id of you. Love Denai,
Amira, .A>?,la, Rod SIU1tlon, &
I'm proud of you! Love
PooPoo
you, Dawn

•·-·

Congrats Slu:ila More11z, I'll
really miss you/Erica B.

~

~

r.....~~-

Congratulation Chris!
We're so proud of you! TTie
Na,,y is lud.-y lo get you!
Lot>e • Mom. Dad, Howard

&j

Co11gratulnlio11s to a
Forever Friend John
Sdumb! ! 1,, my Heart
Forever: Karen & Cody.
Lynn, Co11grat11latio11s.!!
I'm very proud of you!
I Love You! Love, Tim

JI!

Students of Fran Kos/ci:
You did it!! (Graduated, or
made it through another
semester)
Keep in toud1, OK?

Congratulation Traci! for
your effort and dedication.
Good Luck in San Diego!
Lave Tammi, Gilbert,
Amber, & John

...

~

Thank you for
cuerything. fyagaim will .
miss Nikrmikp_ salt,Ef.paper! ·
Congralulations!! .

~~~
Congratulations LOPE'! We wish
tp1i. /o/5 of luck. Walch out trorld,
hear she comes. l.ln:e,

~.

-~~--·

Congratulations to osc·s fororite
grads! Good Luck Stcphllnit.and
Heather! We wish l._,." 1k btsl!
Wt'llmissyau

~

Mark, Congratulations and
·Good Luck in all !hat you do.
11rank yo.it far the great limes
we've shan:d. Lovt, Christy

-a

ConiiJtulations Jf11_~ife!i . Congralulfllions to Jennifer

Laytpn,-UJ!P <,;riidua!e; ·?Egan and Craig Cramm! From
love you an4 wil17?1iss ·• your fiireiiufrii:ntls. Kami &
Racer X, Co1_1gratulalions! Weyou
very mucll. Good
. lAurie
71,anks for 'everyUring you
Luck! From the UPO
"ThsLosers"
have taught me over tJie_
gang!
CongT!ltulalion to Shelley C.
past ji:w years: You will be
missed. RXX .
Melanie, Co11gmt11lalio11s Stewart I- We laueyo11!_ ft()in tht
on all your ad1icve111ents.
. sislm of ~fhfr l~ta
Co11ti1111e being you and
· ~
. ·/·• · .
your future rvo11't be_ ... . ·
, :: :.: ·
,. •_ .

generic.~~;e_:t!!~r:--;;-;/:'.,:~ ,:_ ._:/·,.

• lf,4!/ll\W1l
AIASKAIUMMH
IMPLOYMINT - fohing lnd.nll'y
Eamuplo $:t,000•$6,000+per
mcn!h. Reem & Board! Traruportationl
Male/Fomale. No uporience

A SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION FOR THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
BROKI?

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ..

Life coulclbertllle more enio),,,l:,lewi1h
an ulra inccme.· New a>rT'f'0"Y loking
a lot al ,~.dents lor Svmm..

FOR SUMMER .AND F.Al;I.

Call.S.9-2519

Student Network qonsultant
• Experience with Macintosh and MS.DOS.
• Network nnd QllllrkXPress experience a plua.
• You must be able to communicate nnd help others

~:-3510extA57"27.
IASTDN lllaON IOH · Teach
basic caMlt10lionol Eng!i.h in Prague,
aud(!pe>I, or ICralow. Na ...,d,:n:.,

=·~~~~-:

deal with problems concerning these systems.
• You will gnin experience with nn imagesetter.
• Evening work block Mon. • Thur. required.

olhor benolitt. Far inlo. a,Q: i206) 971 •
3680 ext. IC57A22.

CRUISI Sllln NUIINO
Eam up la $2000+/manlh. World
Travel. Semonal & full.time pcnitionl.

Advertising Production

~ i'."~::'cm21

~~e:r.,.o:a,:r~

::!:'!!'
!..a::5aa:.'!!:»~
Parks,
Wildlilo P, ....,,.,.

experience holplul; a11on1ic,n 1o dotoil a

forHls &

E::allentbenelib+bonu.e.lCaD:I·
206-971·3620 ext. N57A25

• Afternoon work block required.
• Macintosh experienoo helpful.
• QuarkXpress experience helpful.

planton.Cloucalsculplu,.

VAN TRANSl'ORTAllON 1a/lram St.
loui, airpc,1, dependable ...,;a, llnce
1988, 800-28.&·2278.
'

r.quiromenl. lmcl.n t......,, !;l,;ng. The

~t::r.::~=
mont. Call 618·893·"83I.

lo,

:~~~~~

A DAILY POSITION oaming vp la

TAKING Aff'UCATIONS 1ar Too ICwon

i.c00TV/~

::t: r.r,iso:. ,.,,,_.
,!,~'!:!':'!i~ftMI ~.t':.n

.,.

~..:lt ~1T.~~!
·- ii2-iil .. --, '-'"'

clay partin, reunions, rea,p!ians. fund.
,ai-,,
9. Romonable ra1o1.

Do inllrvclor, col 997-3505

;:Don=a=I1=·800-=="'8=2=·1=1=3=.==:::::; I
,.le,or,cn. ................ 5'9-3973.
$ CIIU1A ININ IIIRINI
Students Need.di $$$ + F,.. ...,._
Toachor/Carbondole Parlr Oillricl's
!Cari>bean, Europe, Hawoiill
S.0,onal/pennaner,t,

Noexpr,ecessory.Gvide.

z'>'~~<=;..:-~.c

For

68

~-~~~~

EXOTIC DANCERSIII A-Partie,111
llacholonlB·Oayl~I
Male&Fomale Ava,1:800-612·7828
ININO IS IN 1111 AIL
Noodachaicaclatef
Cal11·809-A7A•6818. 18+.

;::;:..'to!~'1 ::..t~

..EXPLORE YOUR OPTIONS..
Aa0untint and Finanao Stude,,11

Carbondale Parlr

• Good driving reconl a must.

• Inside sales, general clerical & reception

2500 Sunset Ome, P.O. Bex 1326,

Corhondole, ll 62903·1326. Cloling
BIUIONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS.
QUAlJFY IMMEDIAffiY.

•Eornextra SS

l-800-A00-0209.

AIIWNU ALL l'OflTIONI
$8.00-S IS 00 h,
NalNO NOWI NO IXP
Fo,lnlonnu,;o.,

N/~ suas IBA7J 253-9030
w1sw suas 17001629-6666

News Clerk/Librarian

A1TENllON STI.IO£NTSI GRANTS
& SCHQIIJISH1PS ...../AIIABLE.

• Mol.e irnporb,1 bvsineu CDnlacb

Chicago 13121 332·8367

Circulation Dri'\"'ers
• Hours: 2 11.m. • 6 11.m.

Classified Inside Sales

Oi1trict, , _p1ease
__call_John
__
6S__·.ol837
__
· --

Oat.: u,,til lill.d. EOE
• Pion oheod lor wmmet' brec.lt
• Gain .aluable "honcf,'OI\• experience

CASEY SERVICES, INC.

• Needed immediately & for summer.
• Previous press experience helpful including that
on small shcet.-fed form presses.
• Strong mechanical aptitude II plus.

$.65/minvta. Enler1ainmenl only.

~•'-olca,lia,tior,and..: ...,.. --. ··-- 7

oge
1vme 1a:

Press Person
• Night shill.

68.c-.&.511 or68A-561A.

menially~ adivities la, c!,,1- LAIIIIY'S LAWN CAD
19191929.,39& ext Z106.S.
chn. ages 2 1/2 1o 6 >--1, Mw be f,.. Ellima!es. Semng local area
20 yeon ol age and al <9qUire- 1•8-"'~--"57_-0_'_09_._ _ __
GRAD STUDENT PAINTER, 10 yrs
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil area>, no
q,iolm, no .hipping lee., call
Licemi Slonclarch. Fvl boriolitpaa "'1"'"",...,-~•.•,~/·mates--·•,

· 1-800-666-2025.

TUESDAY. MAY 7, 1996

•c•

PETSITTING & HOUSESITTING ,..l,ile
you',. gone, home or olfica deeming.
- ,.1.nncas, R.J,le, 68A-6038.
TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Sernce
r,.. rernaval, trimming, land1Cap9,
maving, hovt.ng. ralcing. "57·3586.
SHIPPl"-G & UGHT HAUUNG,
no c!i,lanat loo short or long,
lam!,on & O'Horo special,.
R..ICl'IDbleRat..5'9-1509

DCN'T 0ROP OUT OF COLLEGE

i.--, hew lo got he~1-888-f,...rnaney. ToD Ir..

15-20 hours a week
• Compiles daily calender of events, arciuves DE
content into computer archiving system, does
other tasks as assigned.
\,::at be detail oriented, able to type. familiar
•:.1h com uters

•

Night Layout Clerk
CONGRATUU. TIONS!

~~~=~::.

,.ming work block.
• Duties include paste-up and camera work.

RePorter

wculd ~q la Cangn,Mate all
olllieNay1996gnxmtn.

••REfERkAl BONIJS PROGRAM'•

A

special a,ngra1111oliom is Mftl la

Felencia TerreU

• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills

Imm !ho Oouili«I Dep,m,enl.
Goad Ivel,: an yo,,, in.-.iew,••

uired.

-•lollmiuyoul

Copy Editor
• Late nfternoon-evening time block.

&ml able to ..irk
quickly nnd efficiently under deadline pressure.
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and
wonl usage required. Knowledge ofjournalistic
writing preferred.
• Quark XPress dr.sktop publishing experience
referred.
• Must be detailed-oriented

Photographer
• Flexible time block.

• Must be able to shoot and process 35mm bl11ck-

11nd-white; film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowlooge of photojournalism and digital

processing preferred.
• Photocopies of 11pproxim11tcly 5-10 photos you

Accounting C er
Solid work block preferred
Duties include posting AIR, NP,
inventory, purchasing.
• Computer experience helpful
• Accounting major preferred

have taken should accompany your application.
Do not submit original photographs; we cannot
guar1111t.P.e that they will be returned.

•
•

Join our """" al Slalfing Consuhanb

and ho..~ .. aEST >vr:vnw yet.
Posiliomindude"'"""'""",lomplo

perm,

and pennanenl for studenb and
-,gradi.Wec:Jf,,,;

Advertising Graphic Artist

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

"Tep Pay

• 1-5 work block required
• Monday-Friday
• Duties require knowledge of color
separation and QuarkXpress.

•flaible Scheclvl..
·Greatworlrl.xation,at
For1ur,e 500 Companies
•f,.. Campvto, Troining
•ear-Oppo,!unitin

Woho..loailiamhoughovtthe
Oucogclanclarea. Coll lodcryl&se1up.
an inten,i- al the locaiion

AfflNTION STUDINTII •S~lt
H,in' lor tvitionl ti I tclcl you could
mala $100,000 in 70 ~would>"'!!
be interntedf• Far information call
6 I 8·SA9·AI 50 and •,..1• in big
bvcbl .tpn-9pn Mon-Fri daily.

clo.esitayou.
• ~ 8"7-U0-5300 •

Advertising Sales~Repres~ntative
• Afternoon work block ,
• Car helpful; with mileage reimbursement•.
• Sales experience helpful.

:$

1own 312·.&19-8899

Qe6J0-955-1100 •
630-•n-0000 •

• O'Hare 312-77.&-7177 •
• Bloamingdalo 630-89.&-6522 •

=-~!=~~~

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

.

"1.'e: ~~r:!;;.i!i.<t'Ron.

pay & worlr ccnd. Room/board po>l.
529-.&223 ~ tl<eep trying).
fen,ale Babysitte, 2·3 doyt/..!,, ,,,.,.,

',,, 21+, ~id,~ 8·10, lnd"1011/Alian
p,Je,,ed, $4. /1,,, "57·7173 -

~~Tr:9'°"'.
l-50A-646-l700.
ll .&06.&.
Dept.

SPECIALTY CARF'ENTRY, g,neral
~ n g . aD l'fpel al a>nllruclion.
Call 983-6318 or 967-5107.

I

Dan'• #NJsoNy & Waterproofing.
Baumenh
npaired
&
~.INJsanr(worlreic.l·
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Newsroom Graphic Designer
• Produre illustrations, charts, graphs and other

graphics for DE stories and sp«ial sections.
• 20 hours a week, nftemoon-evening work

schedule, other times u needed.
• Knowledge of .Quark XPress and illustration

applications su:-b. Ill! Adobe Illustrations
required.
• Photocopies ofapproximatcly 5 examples of
your work should accompany your application.

All applicants must have an ACTIFFS on file.
All majors 11111 encouroged to apply for all pasitiona.
Tho DaU:, Eg:,ptiall is an Eqwll Opportunity Employer.

I I

1111'

Daily Egyptian ·.

Pick up your application at the.Daily
Egy_ptfun-;', ',F ;:i
-~~~I
Reception Desk .Communications Bldg.; Rm; 1259. <ti
Monday·througt Friday, 8 UI. ;"4:30 P.M. 536-3311' .

1

Daily Egyptian
your

tho D~iiy

applicnti~n at
Egyptl~n
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg., Rni. 125.9.

Pick up

Monday through Friday, 8 Ml. • 4:30 P.11. 536-3311
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Students choose resort lifestyle over school
Priorities may
include skiing,
partying over
school, studies
College Press Service

Sconle, some e2:l him
Scooter. used to be a t:ollege
student.
Now he spends his mornings lackling the powder of
Telluride mountain, and when
the ski season ends. he'll :hunder around !he same peak on
his mounlain bike. Resort
towns from Telluride. Colo., 10
Manchester, Vt. are riddled
with ex- students like Scollie
Wetzberger, for whom a collr.ge education could not compete with a life of skiing.
biking. hiking and freedom.
·1 was going to Fort Lewis
College in Durango (Colo.) for
about a year and a half,·
Scottie said. "Then one
December I decided to lake off
a semester to go to Telluride
and ski. I promised my parents I'd go to summer school
to make ii up.·
Summer came but S:ottle
never went. Fall came. and he
still was in Telluride.

"That was seven years
ago."
In the afternoons,
Scollie, 26. works as a coach
for the Telluride Bump Club, a
juvenile ski team. That way he
gets his seasonal ski pass,
worth up to $1200, for free.
"Ski during the day; work
at night,· said Andrew Dunbar
In Steam Boat Springs, Colo.
Dunbar left New England
College for the sporting life.
"That's the ideal.·
Young resort residents usually work as service providers
for older tourists and locals.
The twentysomethlngs function
as waiters, ski lift operators,
hole! clerks and In a string of
low- and medium-wage Jobs In
between.
·1·ve cooked in a restaurant, washed dishes, bused
tables. been a greens keeper at
a golf club and done construelion work,· Scottie said. He
head back to his golf Job In a
few weeks when the snow
melts.
Outdoor work Is favored.
•A lot of people have Jobs on
the mountain so they can get
(free discounted) ski tickets."
Dunbar said. He was a ski
instructor until a ripped knee
ligament sent him Into temporar1 retirement He now works
at a steam boat ski lift ticket

office.
"I love the outdoors."
Lance Ellls, 21, a swilchboard
operator for Big Sky Resort.
Big Sky Resort, a spot founded
by late NBC new anchor Chet
Huntly In 1973, Is one of
Montana's top ski spots.
A year ago, Ellis was a stu•
dent at the University of
Tennessee. He decided lo
take a year off b1;1t fully lnrends
to return to college.
·some people come out
and Just stay. Whether that's
good or bad, I can't say.
That's each person's decision."
he said.
• A lot of people drop out
and go up to work al resorts."
Meredith McGee, a board
member of the University of
Colorado Ski Club In Boulder,
said.
·others graduate and when
they can't find a Job, they'll
end up at a resort, "she said.
When Will Ha"wkfns graduated from Auburn University
last year. he decided to take a
year off In Breckenridge before
going to law school. Hawkins
said he was beset by guilt
pangs.
·1 felt like I was shunning
reality,· Hawkins said.
Still he decided to have
some fun before embarking on
three years of law school.

Hawkins snagged a posltlon
as a ski lift operator on
Breckenridge's Peak 8 and skis
up and down the mountain as
part of his Job.
"This Is a heck of an experience." he said. ·once I get to
law school, that will be the real
world."
Ken Keeley, of Sall Lake
City, was a Junior at the
University of Rhode Island
when he headed west for the
resort life. He grew up In
Vermont and had been skiing
since eighlh grade.
·orfgJnally, I went to
!zckson. Wyo.,· Keeley said.
·out then I headed up to
Alaska to work In the canneries
to make money lo be a ski
bumb."
But his plans for dereliction
were thwarted by parentJI
pressure to get a college edu•
cation. He enrolled at the
University of Utah and half
healedly pursued a history
degree. ·1 took the easiest
courses I could find- seminar
classes with 300 people, so If
you missed a day t.:i ski no one
noticed."
He earned his degn:e but
kept his ski bum lifest1le.
"Down the road l'cl like to
have a famlly: Scottie said.
·out not if ii Interferes with my
skiing. Skiing comes first.·

Resort life Isn't always as
smooth as a well-groomed ski
run, though. Soaring real
estate process have given the
phrase, "Rocky Mountain high"
a new unromantic meaning.
Apartment rents are so steep
In Aspen, Colo., that many ser•
vice workers are economically
prohibited from living In the
town that they serve. The
non-rich live In satellite communities such as Glenwood
Springs, 40 miles away.
"There's been a itreat deal
of discussion about :ack of
employee housing.· said Tim
White, director of the National
Ski Area Association In
Lakewood, Coto. Because
many young people can't
afford tb live In the mountains.
20 percent of the service Jobs
available at Colorado resorts
go unfilled, he said.
In the mountains, workers
may have to be "willing to live
six or eight to an apartment,·
said John Riley, spokesman for
the Keystone Resort.
"Housing shortages are getting worse and worse every
year,· said Derek Newton. a
Park City bike shop manager.
"Park City has become a
Mecca. I wish it wasn't.·
Scottie lives In an old
see
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can do in this field,· she says.
· ·1 definitely belleve I made the
right decision.·
In addition, working temp
Jobs or as an Intern often
allow students a chance to
as a court watcher and as an
explore a range of career
HIV/AIDS educator.
experiences.
Eventually, a volunteer posi·students who have yet to
tion at Planned Parenthood
seule on a career should use
led to a job offer. It was from
her volunteer experiences that internships as a way of determining what really fires their
Springer said she discovered
passion.· Samer Hamadch,
an interest in public health.
author of • America's Top 100
Springer now is earning a
Internships,· said.
master's in public health edu• All too often students
cation at Emory University In
enter a profession without
Atlanta.
first exposing themselves to
Tm excited about what I

range experiences. Young
adulthood is the time to
exi;lore your choices, not limit
them.·
Think ahead as to how you
will sell your time off to future
employers.
"Any gaps In the resume
should be explained in a cover
letter and should be present
ed in a way that demonstrates
that the time spent off was
used productively," Alison
Bloodhart Mehr, a group
resources manager with
Norand, said.
"If you can explain how
you time off fits into your

deyelopment\ then it ·can ben- that is not an easy thing to
efit you,· Bloodheart_ Mehr,
explain very well,· She said.
who has done hiring for two
"Leaving a blank in the
Fortune 500 companies, said.
resume is looked upon as a
"For example, if you took
bad thing. Managers will wonthree month's off to travel.
· der if you lived off Mom and
what did you gain?
Dad or ff you were looking for
Did you gain lndepena job the whole year. They'll
dence or get a foreign Ianquestion your dedication or
guage down?
competence.
Or if you were doing volCrouch agreed. ·u all you
unteer work, were you
can say is that you were
exposed to how different culburned out after college and
lures work or learn how to
needed some lime to
write grants?"
destress, that doesn't say a lot
What an employer doesn't
to an employer about your
want to see Is a blank, she
ambition or ability to work
said. "If you played a year,
under stress."

ed in Aspen. You see Range
Rovers and trust funders.
What was once affordable
can be rented out for thousands of dollars."
The Southwestern
Colorado hamlet. nestled in
the San Juan Mountains. was
once a sleepy little resort
town.
But, thanks to Aspenweary celebs and events
such as the Telluride Film
Festival, the town has
become chic in recent years.
And non-chic guys who live
ir. garages may be pushed
out of town.
Scottie said he's looking
at the satellite town or
Norwood, hoping to rent or
buy property there.
"This summer will be a
kind of last stand for me in

Telluride," he said.
Bjorn Enga. 2 7. felt the
pinch of the housing shortage at Whistler, British
Columbia. Now he lives in
an old school bus in nearby
Nelson and likes it.
"I've lived in the bus for
five years. It's fully decked
out with wood paneling and
wood floo.-s. • he said.
For the past couple of
years, I've parked it in front
of a friends house.·
He and a friend _Andrew
Mitchell, 26, founded the
Ski Freak Network two years
ago for like-minded others.
Traveling skiers get
"plugged into whatev·er's
happening,· including places
to stay, parties and musical
events in exchange for similar hospitality at their home

resort, Enga said.
Enga. who grew up in
Vancouver and once was a
student at the University of
British Columbia, says he's
seen- both sides of life.
·1 used to work setting
up computer systems,· he
said.
He said he likes his current lifestyle better.
·11 teaches you to be
more aware of your natural
environment and not your
material environment.·
But what about money?
"It's not so much about
being broke every day. It's
just a malter of not trying to
afford what you can't
afford."
Many young skiers, however, find themselves in love
with a rich person's sport.
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remodeled garage wtth
roommatr George.
But he won't be there
much longer. The house in
front is up for sale along
with the rest of the property.
·11·s just a faded old
Victorian house; it's even
crooked,· he said.
However, it stands at the
base of Telluride Mountain·s
gondola lifts. The owners
are asking $1.6 million:
"There's a lot of growing
pains here.· Scr,ttie said.
·we're gelling kind of the
glitz and wealth that's flaunt-

The average vacationing
boomer spends in excess of
$300 a day skiing.
"Me<.:ian income for
skiers is over $60,000, said
Heather Moore of the
national Skier Opinion
Survey in Boulder, Colo.
Moore reports that a
quarter of alpine skiers fit
into the 18-through-24 category. But she said the survey doesn't measure how
many of those skiers are
college students or recent
students.
As weather warms, many
ski-bums/students, like
Hawkins, will pack their bags
and head back East to real!ty.
Hold-outs, like Scottie,
will continue to live the summer that never ends.
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LIVE IN CONCERT
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